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EXPE_ K-6-09
PART 1: INVEST!.GATION OF NERVE AND MUSCLE BR'_O')O%'N DURING
SPACEFLIGHT
D.A. Riley, .I. Bain, F. Sed!ak, and G. Slocum
SUMMARY
The present findings or. rathindlimb muscles s_ggest that "skeletalmuscle weakness induced by
prolonged spaceflight can result from a combination of muscle fiber atrophy, muscle fiber
segmental necrosis, degeneration of motor nerve terminals anddestruction of microcirculatory
vessels. Damage was confined to thered adductor longus (AL) and soleus muscles. The midbdly
region of the AL muscle had more segmental ne_-'rosisand edema than the ends. Maerophages and
. neutrophils were the major mononucleated cells infiltratingand phagocytosing the cellular debris.
Toluidine blue-positive mast cells ,,'ere significantly decreased in Flight AL muscles compared to
• conU'ols; this indicated that degranulation of mast cells contributed to tissue edema. Increased
ubiquitination of disrupted myofibrils may have promoted myofilament degradation. Overall,
mitochondria content and SDH activity were normal, except for a decrease in the subsarcolemmal
•, region. The myofibrillar ATPase activity shifted toward the fast type in the Flight AL muscles.
; Some of the pathological changes may have occm-redor been exacerbated during the 2 day
postflight period of readaptation to terrestrial gravity. While simple atrophy should be reversible
by exercise, restoration of pathological changes depends upon complex processes of regeneration
by stem cells. Initial signs of muscle and nerve fiber regeneration were detected. Even though
; regeneration proceeds on Earth, the space enviror,ment may inhibit repair and cause progressive
irreversible deterioration during long term missions. Mu_les obtained from Flight rats sacrificed
immediately (within a few hours) after landing are needed to distinguish inflight changes from
posfflight readaptation.
INTRODUCTION
Extended exposure of humans to mJcrogravity produces progressive skeletal muscle weakness.
The mechanism of the loss of strength must be understood in order to develop rational
countermeasures. Our previous flight investigation of rats flown 1 week aboard Spacelab 3 (SL3)
revealed that most of the soleus (Sol) muscle fibers exhibited simple atrophy, but up to 1% of the
fibers showed segmental necrosis (Riley et al., 1987). Muscle atrophy and necrosis as well as
evidence for degeneration of blood vessels and motor nerve terminals were observed previously
for 3 week Cosmos Biosatellite missions (Gazenko et al., 1978; Bacanski et al., 1979; Ilyina-
Kakueva & Portugalov, 1981; Ilyin, 1983; Takacs et al., 1983). Disruption of motor innervation
appears to occur after 1 week because neuromuscular junctions appe0.rednormal in the SL3 Flight
animals. In the present study, the -'s.,,, adductor longus (AL), plantaris (Pit), and extensor
digitorum Ion/us _DL) muscles were examined from rats orbited 12.5 days in Cosmos 1887.
These specimens allowed us to determine quantitatively that both muscle atrophy and necrosis were
progressive. Furthermore, degeneration of microcirculatory vessels and motor nerve terminals
were detected.
METHODS
e _ Selected muscles were obtained i_ately following decapitation of rats
•"_ from the Basal, Vivarium, Flight, and Synchronous groups. The caudal (posterlot) one third of
the AL and the distal third of the EDL muscles were removed by cutting with a fine scis_rs. Each
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piece was separately pinned on a stretch on i flat stick. The specimens were fixed in vials for 2 to
12 hours zt 20_2 deg C in 4% glut_raldehyGe,2% paraformaldchyde, buffered at pH 7.4 with 0.1
M caeoclylate containing 5 mM CaCI2. The vials were transferred to _ refrigerator at 2 to I0 deg C
for 24 or 50 hours until rinsed in the calcium containing buffer at room temperature for 3 hours.
After rinsing, the specimens were removed from the sticks and postfixed for 2 to 2.5 hours in 1.3%
osmium tetraoxide in the calcium- containing cacodylate buffer. The postf:,xed specimens were
rinsed and stored in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer at 2 to 10 deg C for 3 to 6 weeks before routine
dehydration in ethanols, clearing in propylene oxide and infiltration in epoxy resin. Half of each
muscle was en bloc stain_ with uranyl acetate before initiating dehydration. Following resin
polymerization at 60 and 90 deg C. semithin (0.5 _tm) and ulu'athin sections were cut for light and
electron mici_oscopicexamination. Ultrathin sections were poststained with uranyl acetate and lead
citrate before examination in a 3EOL 100 CXII elecux_nmicroscope.
Pit muscles and the remaining portions of the AL and EDL muscles were put individually on
labeled index cards and quick frozen by immersing in liquid nitrogen. Frozen muscles were
stored in liquid nitrogen until shipped at -70 deg C to the Medical College of Wisconsin. Upon
arrival, portions of the frozen EDL and Pit muscles were removed by transecting with a cold razor
blade to obtain specimens for assays of tripeptidyl aminopeptidase II, calcium activated protease,
carbonic anhydrase HI and parvalbumin by Dr. Ellis in San Jose State, California. These portions
were repackaged and shipped on dry ice. The remaining specimens were stored in liquid nitrogen
until frozen sectioned (10 bin) with a cryostat microtome at -25 deg C.
Tissue section staining. Serial sections were collected on glass slides and stained as follows:
hematoxylin and eosin, toluidine blue, and histochemical enzyme activities of alkaline and acid
myofibrillar ATPase, NADH and succinic dehydrogenase activities, alpha glycerophosphate
dehydrogenase, and acid phosphatase as well as immunohistochemical localization of ubiquitin
conjugates and tripeptidyl aminopeptidase (Ri!ey & Allin, 1973; Riley et al., 1987; Haas, 1988;
Riley et al., 1988a). Sections of Flight and Synchronous Sol muscles were kindly provided by
Dr. Edgerton for H&E staining for assessment of atrophy and aberrant fiber content; this
permitted comparison of changes in the Sol muscles of Cosmos 1887 and Spacelab 3.
Light microscopic quantitation. The percentages of aberrant fibers were determined in the H&E
sections of AL, EDL, Pit and Sol muscles; aberrant fibers consisted of mononuclear cell-invaded
fibers with segmental necrosis and small angular fibers with central nuclei.
Fast twitch glycolytic (FG), fast twitch glycolytic oxidative (FOG), and slow twitch oxidative (SO)
were classified using the histochemical staining prope_ies as defined previously (Riley et al.,
1987). Alkaline ATPase reacted sections of AL muscles were utilized for areal measurements of
SO and FOG fibers in all groups. At least 100 fibers of each type were traced on paper at a final
magnification of X98.5 using a Tri Simplex projector. Fiber areas were determined by comput-
erized planimetry of the traced images (Bioquant II). Similar areal measurements were performed
on the SO, FOG, and FG fibers of the EDL and Pit muscles.
Mast cells were counted in sections of Flight and Synchronous AL muscles stained with toluidine
. blue. The number of cells was normalized per section, per section unit area, and per muscle fiber
number.
Electron microscopic quantitalion _ line length and mitochondrial content, The AL muscles of
Flight rats nos. 7 and 9 showed much higher levels of fiber necrosis than Flight rats nos. 6, 8 and
10. Since it was difficult to assess atrophic changes in myofibrils and mitochondria of severely
disrupted fibers, ultrastructural quantitation was performed in rats 6, 8 and 10. Two r,ficrographs
each of 7 fibers, chosen a_random, were printed at 30,000 magnification. All of the Z lines totally
within the rnicrograph were measured by the length paradigm on a computerized digitizing pad.
The mean leng:h was determined for each rat, and a grand mean was calculated for each gr'3up and
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compared statistically. The concenwations of mitochondria in the subsarcolemmal region (3 _xl
: depth), within A band and non-A bandregiom of the myofibrils in cross sections were determined
for 10 fibers/rat by areal digitizing planimetry ts described previously (Riley et al., 1987).
,_ RESULTS
Muscle fiber type changes. In the alkaline myofibrillar ATPase reacted sections of AL muscles,
; the SO fibers were lightly stained, the FOG fibers were darkly stained and the intermediate fibers
were moderately reactive (Figs. 1,2). The average number of intermediate fibers per section was
- 233-+47 for Flight muscles which was significantly greater (p<0.003) than the number (19_+17)in
comparable Synchronous control sections. Since there was no difference in the average number of
dark fibers in the muscles of the Flight and Synchronous groups (213-+44and 206+35,
respectively) the intermediate fibers represented _rensformation of the lighdy staining fibers to
moderately staining fibers.
The percentages of fiber types was determined for the Hight and Synchronous AL, EDL, and Pit
muscles (Table 1). The Flight AL muscles showed an 18% incretse in intermediate fibers and a
concomitant decrease in SO fibers. No changes in fiber type percentages occurred in the Flight
EDL and Pit muscles.
Muscle fiber atrophy. Overall, the mean cross sectional area of Hight AL fibers was 36% less
than that of the Synchronous control migs. 1-4). When assessed at the fiber type level, the average
area of SO fibers in the ATPase sections of Fligh_ AL muscles was sign_canfly (p<0.001) less
(43.8%) than that of the Synchronous contloiy :Table 2). The approximately 16% atrophy of the
intermediate and FOG fibers in Flight AL muscles was not significantly different from values for
comparable fiber types in the Synchronous controls (Table 2).
" On .thebasis of the myofibfillar ATPase reactio." _a'e,. ,iber types were defined in the EDL and Plt
muscles. SO fibers were light, FOG qbers were dark, and FG fibers were moderate (Riley et al.,
1982). The mean areas of all three fiber types were decreased in both muscles (Table 2). For the
Pit, the decrease was significant for all fiber types; in the EDL, only the atrophy of the FOG fibers
was significant.
_currence of aberrantmuscle fibers. Two types of aberrant fibers were observed at the light
microscopic level: small angular fibers with central nuclei (big. 3) and fibers exhibiting segmental
necrosis with partial or total invasion by mononucleated ceils (Figs. 2,4,5,6). M'onounced
interstitial edema was present in the AL and 3ol Hight musc!es, but not in the EDL and Pit Flight
muscles (Figs. 5,6). Flight AL muscles containext both types of aberrant fibers with segmental
necrosis accounting for more than 80% of the aberrantfiber population. The Synchronous,
Vivarium, and Basal conla'ol muscles possessed only the small angular type of aberrant fibers; this
was also true for both the EDL and Pit muscles. The mean percentage of aberrant fibers was
, significantly increased in the Flight _M,muscles compared to the control values (Table 3). There
were no significant differences in aberrant fiber content between the control groups (Table 3).
The Flight Sol (n=3) exhibited significantly (p<.001) more (&8_+.0.8%)necrotic fibers compared
to only 0.9+0.1% in the Synchronous control (Fig. 6). As in the AL, greater than 80% of the
damaged fibers in the Flight Sol were undergoing segmental necrosis. No necrotic fibers were
present in the EDL and P!t Flight muscles. Aberrant fibers i_athe_ muscles were all angular fibers
with central nuclei, and no differences in the mean percentages of aberrant fibers per muscle
section was observed for either the EDL Flight (.07±.03%) and Synchronous (.07+.02%) muscles
(n=3 rats) or the Pit Hight (. 12_+.02%)and Synchronous (.08+.02%) nmscles (n=3 rats).
ToMidine blue-stained mast cells were counted in ,sections of Flight and Synchronous AL muscles.
In both groups, degrimulation was rare. The vast majority of cells were densely packed with blue
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granules (Fig. 7). Flight ,M.,shad fewer mast cellsdsection (4.5+1.3) than that of Synchronous
muscles wb.ichcontained 8.8+1.1 cells/section (p<.05, 1 tailed t-test). When the number of mast
mils was normalized to muscle fiber number: the blight muscles continued to show a significant
(p<.05) decrease compared to control (4 mast cells/1000 muscle fibers versus 7 mast cells/1000
fibers, respectively).
Mononucleated cells infiltrated the necrotic regions of muscle fibers (Fig. 8). These cells were
darkly reactive for .acidphosphatase activity, suggesting the presence of lysosome-rich
macrophages (Fig. 9).
The protease, tripeptidyl aminopeptidase (TAP), was localized immunohistochemically within
Synchronous and Flight AL muscle sections, and serial ATPase sections corroborated fiber types.
In the control, SO fibers were moderately immunoreactive for TAP, and the FOG fibers exhibited
high reactivity (Fig. 10). Omission of the primary antiserum eliminated this iwanunostaining
(Fig. 11). The SO fibers atrophied to a greater extent than FOG fibers in the Flight AL muscles.
The FOG fibers retained high levels of TAP inmaunoreactivity whereas SO fiber staining ranged
from below to above that of the control (Fig. 12).
The SO and FOG fibers in the Synchronous control AL muscles possessed moderate
immunoreactivity for ubiquitin conjugates (Fig. 13). Specificity of the in_-nunosmining was
verified by leaving out the primary ubiquitin conjugate antibodies (Fig. 14). Immunosta':ning of
atrophic fibers in the Flight AL muscles ranged from diminished to markedly elevated. Fibers
manifesting elevated immunofluorescence, were not stained uniformly throughout the sarcoplasm
(Fig. 15).
Ultrastructul_alproperties of Fli_,htAL andEDL Ipuscles. The AL and EDL muscles were well
p,'eserved and free of fixation artifacts, except for swelling and extraction of mitochondda deep
within the tissue block where fixation by immersion was not rapid. For the present study,
comparisons of structure were made in the well f'uted superficial regions. In addition, the structure
of the Flight muscles was more severely affected by spaceflight in the midbelly (endplate) region
than the proximal and distal ends. Therefore, comparable regions were compared for Flight and
controls when assessing changes. For both the AL and EDL muscles, no detectable differences in
morphology were evident between the Synchronous, Vivarium and Basal control groups.
At the ultrastructural level, muscle fiber atrophy and necrosis were evident in the Flight AL
muscles (Figs. 16,17). On average, 3.8+.2% of the subsarcolemmal area (3 I.tmdeep) was
occupied by subsarcolemmal mitochondria in the Flight muscles compared to 5.5+.2% in the
Synchronous controls (Figs. 18,19). This 31% decrease was significant (p<.005) and consistent
with the observed reduction in peripheral SDH histochemical staining of Flight AL muscle fibers
(not illustrated). The content of mitochondria in the A bands of the Flight AL muscles was
increased 4 fold compared to the Synchronous con_ol value (0.8+.01% versus 0.2+.04%,
respectively, p<.005) (Figs. 20,21). A 28% increase in the mitochondrial content of the non-A
band was detected (Flight 11.3+1.6% versus Synchronous 8.8+.3%), but this difference was not
, statistically significant (Figs. 20,21).
Atrophy of the myofibrils of AL Flight muscles was quantitated by measuring the let _" of the Z
lines viewed in longitudinal section (Figs. 22,23). The mean length of Z lines in Flight .'.
(413_+17nm) was significantly (p<.005) less than that of the Synchronous controls (538_+7llm).
Closer to the midbelly region of the Flight A,_,muscles, the myofibrils were disrupted in addition
to being reduced in size (Figs. 24,25). There was longitudinal streaming of the Z bands and loss of
sarcomere banding (Fig. 24). In the transition zone from intact myofibrils to complete dis_'uption,
the Z oands were reduced to very short, punctate densities (Fig. 25). Other portions of the fiber
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lacked thickfilaments and exhibited large Z band-likedensities on bundles of actin-like filaments
(Fig. 25).
Muscle fiber disruotion andcellular infiltration. Normal AL muscle fibers of the Synchronous
controls c,ontalned-weU organized eonwactile proteins aad peripheral myonuclei ('Figs. i6,26). The
rich vascularity of the muscle was evidenced by the numerous capillaries surrounding the fibers
(Fig. 16). Distributed among the atrophic fibers of the Flight muscles were damaged fibers
exhibiting segmental necrosis ('Figs. 27,28). The lesions were segmental because in both
ditr_ons away _ the damage site the fiber was intact and exhibited shnple atrophy. At the
lesion, the cell mem_,"anewas violated, and the fiber was invaded by mae_phages, neutrophils,
occasional eosinophils, and other, as yet unidentified, mononucleated cells (Figs. 17,27,29,30).
Some necrotic fibers contained large cells, rich in ribosomes, suggestive of myoblasts initiating
regeneration (Fig. 30,31). These putative regenerating myoblasts were most likely derived fi'om
activated satellite cells. In the control muscles, the satellite cells were unremarkable; they occupied
a pocket between the basal lamina and muscle cell membrane (Fig. 32). They appeared dormant,
possessing little cytoplasm and containing a nucleus with highly condensed chromatin, in
_,- contrast, satellite cells associated with intact fibers in the necrotic regions of Flight muscles showed
signs of active growth; the cytoplasm was increased and filled with ribosomes, rough endoplasmic
reticulum, and hypertrophied golgi complexes (Fig. 33). Compared to the Synchronous controls,
there was a sigaificant (p<.95) increase (47%) in the number of satellite cell nuclei that were
euchromatic and contained enlarged nucleoli. A similar trend was found for myonuclei. There
was a 39% increase in hypertrophied myonuclei which were larger, possessed less
heterochromatin, and contained more extensive nucleoli than controls (Figs. 34,35).
Characterization of mononuclear cell_iand edema, The fixed-tissue macrophages of control AL
muscles showed little phagocytic activity. The nucleus was small and condensed, the cytoplasm
was sparse with few phagocytic vacuoles, and cell processes were not elaborate (Fig. 36). In
contrast, macrophages in the Flight AL muscles, especially within and near damag_ regions, were
enlarged, exhibited profuse phagocytic activity, and numerous cell processes (Fig. 2"_,37). They
often assumed elongated shapes suggestive of migration along and into damaged muscle fibers.
The other major invading cell was the polymorphonuclear neutrophil (Baggiolini, 1980) (Fig. 38).
As with macrophages, neutrophils engaged in phagocytosis (Figs. 27,30,39,40). Eosinophils,
easily recognized by their oval granules, were rare, but occasionally found within necrotic fibers
(Fig. 30). An ultrastructural tally of the mononucleated cells, based strictly on morphological
characteristics, indicated mat up to 70% were macrophages, up to 29% were neutrophils, and 1%
or less were eosinophils, mast cells and urfidentified cell types. Immunological cell markers are
needed to classify cell types with certainty (Engel & Arahata, 1986)_
The extracellular matrix showed increased electron density of a particulate and fibrillar nature in the
damaged regions of Flight/_L muscles. It appeared that proteins derived from the blood and
fragmented muscle fibers permeated the interstitium and caused edema (Figs.
5,6,17,27,29,30,38,40). Extravasated erythrocytes implied breakdown of the microcirculatory
" vessels (Figs. 27,30,39,40). Disruption of the endothelial cells of capillaries, venules and small
arterioles was common in the damaged regions (Fig. 41).
, _ularjunctions in control and fl_ht muscles. The neu_omusculm'junctions of control
: AL muscles consisted of motor nerve terminals nestled over primary and secondary synaptic clefts
of the postjunctional membrane (Fig. 42). A dense basement membrane filled the synaptic cleft,
separating the motor nerve terminals and the postjunctional membrane. Nerve terminals were
capped by Schwann cell processes on the side away from the muscle fiber. Numerous synaptic
vesicles fiiied the terminals. The neuromuscular junctions on intact fibers in the A.L muscles of
Flight animals exhibited an equal mixture of normal and degenerating terminals (Figs. 43-46).
Degenerating nerve ternainals contained few synaptic vesicles, but there was an abundance of
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membran,._usand filamentous debris (Figs. 44-46). Schwann cell processes insinuated between
the severely damaged terminals and fl_epostjunctional basement membrane, Often in the vicinity of
degenerating terminals, expanses of postjunctional membrane were no_ contacted by nerve
elements (Fig. 45). _esc morphological relationships are characteristic of axon degeneration and
denervation of the muscle fibers (Riley, 1981). In contrast to the junctions in the Flight AL
muscles, those, in the Hight EDL muscle fibers were indis_guishable from controls (Fig. 47).
Inspection of the intramuscular nerve bundles revealed that the nerve degeneration involved more
than the nerve terminals. The nerve bundles in the non-damaged portions of the Flight AL muscles
appeared normal; they centained myelinated and nonmyelinated axons separatedby perineurial
bundles of collagen (Fig. 48). Nerve bundles in the damaged regions often showed clumping and
diminution of the neurofilaments and microtubules wimin the axons (Fig. 49). More striking was
the apparent extraction and dissolution of the perineuri_.flcollagen bundles, suggestive of
collagenase activity (Figs. 49,.50). In some disrupted nerve bundles, small clusters of naked nerve
processes, abutting the schwann cell, were indicative of nerve fiber regeneration (Fig. 50).
The ultrastructure of the Flight EDL muscles was not distinguishable from )he controls. The
maerophages and satellite cells were in the resting states (Figs. 51,52). The microcirculatory
vessels were intact. There was no interstitial edema or extrava.mtion of ery',/n'oeytes (Fig. 53).
Neutrophils were not encountered in the intcrstitium. The myofibrils and mitoehondria of the SO,
FOG and FG fibers appeared normal (Figs. 54-56). As in controls, SO fibers possessed medium-
sized mitoehondria nearly completely confined to the I b_ds (Fig. 54). The mitochondria in the
FOG fibers were larger and present in both the I and A bands (Fig. 55). The FG fibers contained
low numbers of small mitoehondria residing mainly in the I bands (Fig. 56).
Biochemical assays. The biochemical resets and discussion are described in Dr. Eliis's final
report (Part II).
CONCLUSIONS
The present study demonstrates )hat skeletal muscle weakness associated with prolonged
spaceflight is complex, resulting from more than simple muscle fiber shrinkage (atrophy).
Reduction of muscle strength may result from a combination of simple muscle fiber atrophy,
muscle fiber segmental necrosis, degeneration of the motor innervation, and di_"updon of the
blood supply. The present Cosmos 1887 findings are consistent with pxevious spaceflight reports
(Ilyina-Kakueva et al., 1976: Baranski et al., 1979; Castleman et al., 1978; 1981; Rokhlenko &
Savik, 1981; Martin & FAlgenon, 1985; Ilyina-Kakuyeva, 1987; Riley et al., 1987). The
weightbearing antigravity muscles (AL, Sol, andPI0 atrophied more than the nonweightbearing
EDL muscle. Ranking mean percentage of muscle fiber atrophy from greatest to least puts Sol
38% & AL 36% > Pit 21% > EDL 16%. "Ibisdifferential atrophy is pavJy explained by ,he fiber
type makeup of the muscle, and differing degrees of fiber type atrophy which occurs SO > FOG >
FG. The AL and Sol are mostly composed of SO fibers whereas FG and FOG preAominate in the
EDL. Thus, the degree of spaceflight- induced atrophy is muscle fiber type specific.
More restrictive than atrophy was the occurrence of the muscle fiber, nerve, and vascular
pathologies which only involved the AL and Sol. Within the AL, the degree of pathology was not
uniform throughout. The midbelly or endplate region was more extensively damaged, and the
destruction was more advanced than either end of the muscle, suggesting that the initial lesions
occurred in the middle and spread towards the ends. Since the muscle fibers span the enfre length
of the muscle, the regional susceptibility cannot be explained by muscle fiber population
di_Terences. The basis for this regional heterogeneity is unknown, but studies arc continuing _o
idenufy unique characteristics that ,'nayaccount for the phcao_anenon. The _,.ater disvaption in
the midbelly cannot be explained by excessive shortening of).he muscle during Sl::,.ceflightbecause
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tenotomy, which permits hypershortening,generates segmental necrosis preferentially at the ends
of the muscle (Baker, 1983).
Another type of regional difference hi theFlight ,M, mug;les correlated withfiber
composition. The rostral half of the AL, composed of both SO andFOG fibers, exhibited less
atrophyanddamage than the caudal half, predominantlySO fibers. These, fiber types were defined
by thehistochemical myofibriilarATPas¢ rea_ion. Recent studies by Hoh and coworkers (Hob &
Hughes, 1988; Hoh et al., 1988) using isomyosin antibodies suggest that there are genetically
distinct subtypesof the three basic fiber types not resolved histochemically. Furthermore,these
, sui_'pes exhibit differential atrophyfollowing denervafion. Consideration of the regiotml
heterogeneity withina skeletal muscle will be even more important when investigating theeffects
of spaceflight on primates, including humans, which have larger nmscles. Choice of biopsy sites
could greatly affect the types and extent of changes seen.
The increased myofibrillar ATPase histochemical activity in SO fibers of AL muscles indicated that
they were acquiring fast fiber properties during the 12.5 day mission. If the transformationwas
complete, the mitoehondrial content shoulddecrease. While subsarcolemmal mitochondrial content
" and peripheral SDH histochemical staining were reduced, intermyofibr',Uarmitochondria were
unchanged or somewhat elevated. These observations are consistent with Dr. Edgerton's
quantitative measurements of SDH activity of Flight Sol muscles from the same rats. Similar
results were obtained previously for the Sol muscle fibers of the Spacelab-3 Flight rats (Riley et
al., 1987). It appears that subsarcolerm-nalrnitochondria are selectively reduced wherea.qthe
progressive breakdown of myofibrils maintains the relative intermyofibrillar mitochondrial
concentration ne_xnormal. These findings indicate the red AL and Sol will not show increased
contractile fatigability which is characteristic of FG fibers. However, the reduction of
subsarcolemmal mitochondria should affect energy-requiring processes associated with the cell
membrane, such as the transport of ions and metabolitcs.
The Sol muscle fibers of Spacelab 3 rats exhibited focal losses of myofilaments from the margins
and central portions of myofibrils (Riley et al., 1987). Since the atrophy was more severe in the
present mission, the focal loss of myofilarnents was expected to be,more pronounced. However,
the focal deletions were mlremarkable. Perhaps, the two-day postfl_.ghtperiod of muscle
contractile activity caused synthesis and restoration of myofdaments. The hypertrophy of
myonuclei, accompanied by enlarged nucleoli and increased euchromatin, is consistent with
elevated protein synthesis. Muscles hareesied irnn_iiately upon landing, to minimize the early
r_adaption to gravity, are needed to assess whether focal lysis of myofibrJls is progressive.
The selective loss of contractile proteins during disuse atrophy has not been satifactorily explained
(Guba et al., 1977; Riley et al., 1988a). Recently, we proposed that ubiquitinafion of contractile
proteins enhances _eir susceptibility to proteolysis (Rechsteiner, 1987; Haas, 1988; Riley et al.,
1988a). Ubiquitination and TAP activity were increased in the atrophic muscles of Sl_celab 3 rats
and those undergoing atrophy d_winghindlimb unloading by tail suspension (-Finnset al., 1986;
o" Riley et al., 1986; Riley & Haas, unpublished observations). The AL muscles from the present
:_ animals were not large enough to perform biochemical measures of ubiquitin pools and TAP
activity, lmmunostaining for TAP did not provide a clear indication of an i.-aereasein the protease
.' in the Cosmos 1887 muscles. However, elevated immunofluorescence staining for ubiquitin
conjugates was consistent with increased ubiquitinafion of muscle proteins during spaceflight,.
induced muscle atrophy.
As striking as the marked atrophy of the AL and Sol muscle fibers of the Cosmos 1887 rats was,
the extenfive segmental necrosis was more.dramatic, involving 2 to 5% of the fibers in 4 Flight
rats (no.s 6,7,8,10) aad 24% in the fifth rat (no. 9). Interestingly, for 4 of 5 rats there was a direct
correlation between the percentage of damaged fibers and the degree of atrophy in the AL. Why rat
no. 9 was the most severely affected by spaceffight should be better unders_xi when the effects
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on otiaerbody systems are compared at the Cosn:_s Final.Report Symposium in Moscow. While
the ch_ges in muscles during spaceflight are expected to be predominantly influenced by a
reduced workload and decreased contractile a.c_ivity,exu'insi_ systemic factors, such as hormonal
and imr_unological, should be considered.
Segmental lesions represent portions of the muscle fibers destroyed when the cell membrane is
violated. It is necessary to perform additional studies to identify the primary cause of membrane
, disruption. There are a number of possible scenarios to explain .someof the observatio"s. For
example, leakage of muscle cell contents could have activated and attracted maerophages as well as
neutrophils into the lesioned site where they participated in phagocytosis. Many unidentified
- mononuclear cells were also present; since determining the identities of these cells would aid in
understanding the n_echanism of muscle necrosis, future experimer.ts will employ immunomarkers
as described by Engel and Arahata (1986). The milieu surrounding damaged fibers generally was
edematous. Release of cell contents stimulates mast cell degranulation and the release of histamine
which promotes edema by increasing vascular"permeability (Schwartz & Austen, 1984).
Degranulated mast cells were uncommon; however, the number of toluidine blue-positive mast
cells was lower in the Flight AL muscles. Mast cells may have secreted during flight or landing
and contributed to the muscle edema.
One identified cause of edema was breakdown of the endothelial cells of the r,,_crocirculatory
vessels which leaked erythrocytes into the interstifium. Destruction of capillaries was reported for
previous Cosmos m;ssions and following restricted-movement hypodynamia (Portugalov et al.,
1971; Portug,!ov & Ilyina-Kakueva, 1973; Ilyina-Kakueva et al., 1976; Roknlenko & Savik,
1981; Ilyina-Kakuyeva & Portugalov, 1981; Ilyina-Kakuyeva, 1987). It was hypothesized that
during reducextmuscle contractile activity there is congestion of blood flow in the muscle and loss
of vascular tone. This results in ischemia and anoxia that damages the muscle cell membranes
(Maki et al., 1986). The edema and endothelial necrosis was limited to the highly vascularized AL
and Sol muscles. This is reasonable because these muscles function primarily on oxidative
metabolism making them more susceptible to oxygen deprivation than the Pit and EDL which can
compensate by anaerobic glycolysis ,Maki et al., 1986). Interestingly, vascular oeculsion
produces muscle fiber necrosis more common in the middle of the Pit muscle, and the
" susceptibility of fiber types to ischemic damage is SO > FOG > FG (Maki et al., 1986). The
vascular pattern was the primary factor in determing the distribution of ischemic changes. The
distribution of the blood vessels in the AL muscles is one of the features being examined that may
account for the higher incidence of segmerltal necrosis in the midbelly.
The type of muscle fiber destruction present in the Flight AL muscles is very. similar to that
reported for eccentric strenuous exercise (Armstrong et al., 1983; Salminen & Vihko, 1984;
Ogilvie et al., 1988). Weightbearing lengthening contractions appear to disrupt the muscle fiber
membrane and cause segmental necrosis within one or two days after exercising. Since the Flight
rats with debilitated antigravity muscles were exposed to the increasea workload of gravity for 2
days before sacrifice, it is possible that some of the pathological changes resulted from postflight
"strenuous exercise". This can be assessed by analyzing muscles removed immediately upon
landing. Some damage may occt_rduring spaceflight because Sol muscles harvested 4.5 to 9
, hours after landie_gpossessed necrotic muscle fibers (Roknlenko & Savik, 1981; llyina-Kakuyeva,
1987). Infiight and postflight conditions may generate similar neuromuscular pathologies, as the
-" tissue has a limited repetoire of responses to injury. Postflight sness may exacerbate me inflight
changes. Regardless of when the damage occurred, it is important to recognize that pathological
changes result from spaceflight and effective countermeasures to reduce this damage must be
found.
Destruction of the motor innervation produces muscle weakness because denervated muscle fibers
are not activated. In the Flight AL muscles, approximately 14% of the neuromuscular junctions
examined had their motor nerve terminals disrupted. The nerve damage involved pretenninal
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axons as well. Deger_rating terminals had fewer synaptic vesicles, and the _xon cell membrane
was violated. In the worst cases, the damagedterminals were engulfed and degraded by
hypertrophiedschwa_n cells with increased lysosomes. The morphological changes were 3imilar
to those seen following axotomy (Riley, 198J). Similardestr_tion of nerve terminals was
reportedfor Cosmos 936 (Baranskiet al., 1979). They postulatedthat reduced neuralactivity
duringspaceflight producedthe terminaldegeneration. A primarydefect in the e,xon is possible
because, in the present study, damagedjunctions were observed on intact muscle fibers. This
suggests that the nerve lesions were not secondaryto deslruction of the muscle fibers.
Earlysigns of regenerationwere detected in both damagedmuscle fibers andnerves. Myoblast-
like cells were present in the segmental necrotic lesions clearedof cell debris. The source of these
myoblastsis most likely activatedsatellitecells which were more prevalentin the damagedFight
AL muscles. Bischoff has demonstrated that crushed muscle fibers release a soluble factor that
stimulates satellite cell mitosis (Bischoff, 1986a,b). In thepresent study, there was a direct
correlationbetween thedistributionsof hypcru_phied satellite cells and segmental necrosis.
Activatedsatellite cells in nondamagedregi_msarecapableof migratinginto thedamagedfibers
(Schultz et al., 1985). Promotingmuscle filer regeneration by injecting a satellite cell mitogenic
factormay facilitaterepair of muscle duringspaceflight.
Following distal destructionof an axon, the axon dies back to some extent and then initials
regrowth within a day or two (Riley et al., 1988b). The presence of naked fine nerve processes
along the schwann cells of small intramuscularnerve bundles, in which most of the myelinated
axons were missing, suggests that ncrve regenerationwas in progress. Functional reinnervation of
the endplates should occur rapidlybecause the axons can follow the schwann cells back to the
junctions. These results indicate that if similar nelve damage occmred in hun:an muscles during
spaceflight, there might be reinnervationand recoveryof strength without the pathological process
being detected unless biopsies were taken.
In thepresent study, the onset of regeneration of both muscle andnerve fibers was detected
postflight. There is previous evidence that restoration woldd have resulted, if the Flight animals
had been allowed to survive (Ilyina-Kakueva& Portugalov, 1977). It must be remembered,
however, thathuman muscles andnerves generally do not regenerate as rapidly or as completely as
o rodent muscles. Scarring and partial de,..'rvation of hunch muscle may result _d ,produce a
permanent weakness.
That humans may manifest pathological changes as well as ample atrophy during spaceflight is
supported indirectly by recent ultrastructural findings showing disrupted capillaries in soleus
muscles following 30 days of head down bedrest (Hikida & Dudley, I988). During long term
spaceflight, simple alrophy may be reduced by exercise, but repair of necrosis of muscle fibers,
motor axons, and blood vessels would be dependent upon the effectiveness of complex processes
of r:gc._eration. There is ground-based evidence to expect that regeneration may be,compromised
in space because of the reduction in active muscle tension and exposure of the divSdingstem cells
to high energy radiation (Denny-Brown, 1951; llyina-Kakueva & Portugalov, 1977; Benton et al,_
1978; Kovalev, 1983; Gulati, 1987). These issues should be addressed in future missions.
I
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• TABLE 1
PERCEN'rAGES OF FIBER TYPES IN FLIGHT AND SYNCHRONOUS MUSCLES
Percentages of fiber types
Muscle Flight Synchronous
Adductor longus
SO 63-t-5" 83_+1
1 19+_3"* 1+1
FOG 18_+3 16+_3
Extensor digitorum longhs
SO 5+1 5-t-1
FG 3"_+5 31+_2
FOG 58_+5 64+2
Plantaris
So 1_1 10+_1
FG 21.+_3 24+3
FOG 69__3 66±2
SO - slow twitch oxidative
I - intermediate (putative SO fiber changing to FOG)
FG - fast twitch glycolyfic
: FOG - fast twitch glycolytie oxidative
* - Flight significantly different from conm>l at p<.01
** - Flight different from control at p<.001
two tailed Student t test
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TABLE 2
FIBER TYPE ATROPHY IN I_IGHT MUSCLES
Fiber Cross-sectional Area
Muscle Flight Synchronous Percent A_-'ophy
Adductor Longus
SO 1332_+125 2370+_121 43.8%**
I 1209+167 1600±148 24.5%
FOG 1854+_173 2232+178 17.0%
Extensor Digitorum
Longus
" SO 955+77 1157_+69 17.4%
FG 2768+290 3170+ 162 12.7 %
, FOG 1323.+_107 1623+58 18.5%*
Plantaris
SO 1506+67 1919+104 21.5%*
FG 3074+_110 4503+333 31.7%*
FOG 1974+80 2364+I 11 16.5%*
Soleus
ND 1864_+115 3005±100 38.0%**
SO - slow ,witch oxidative
I - intermediate (putative SO fiber transfomting to FOG fiber)
FG - fast twitch glycolytic
FOG --fast twitch glycoiydc
ND - fiber b'pes not distinguishable for soleus (H&E section)
* - pe_entage atrophy significantly different at p<.05
** - percentage atrophy significantly different at p-..901
two tailed c-test
./
P
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TABLE 3
PERCENTAGES OF ABERRANT FIBERS IN ADDUCTFORLONGUS MUSCLES
t
,, Group Normal Aberrant Mean Total Pea'cenrage
,t Fibers Fibers No. Counted Aben-ant
; Flight
: n=4* 1200+_66 45_+9 1245.+_73 3.6__0.6%**
: Yynchronous
n=5 133I_+75 2.2_+0.5 1333_+75 O.17-±.04%
Vivaritml
: n=5 1226-,-85 2.3_+0.3 1228+85 0.19+_..03%
) Ba,._l
; n=5 1074+134 1.1_+0.5 10754:134 0.09+.03 %
J
" - The AL mu_le of Hight rat #9 was excluded as a statistical outlier
: because 24% of the fibers were danmged.
** - The percentage aberrant fibers in the Flight g_,:p is ,significantly
cfifferent from each of the other three group:, (p <0.001; two tailed
Student t-test)
)
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1Figure 1. An alkaline myofibrillar ATPase stained section of a normal AL muscle from a Cosmos
Synchronous control rat. Most fibers are lightly reactive slow twitch oxidative fibers (SO).
Darkly stained fast twitch oxidative glycolytic (FOG) fibers are also present. X250.
2
Figure 2. Following 12.5 days of spaceflight, the AL muscles exhibited overall a 36% fiber
atrophy. While all fiber types atrophied, the SO fibers showed the greatest decrease in size. There
was an increase in moderately staining fibers which indicated that SO fibers were acquiring
myofibrillar ATPase properties of fast fibers. X250.
Figure 3. A heroatoxylin & eo.,,in(t l&l:.l ,,,taincdsection ot an AL Synchronous muscle. The
fibers are large, except for the tx'casiona! (.{)2%)small angular fiber (arrow), sugges_ve of a low
rate of spontaneous neurogenic atrophy in normal muscles. X175.
• "1
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Figure 4. The muscle fibers of the Flight AL me atrophied, and, on average, 3.6% of the fibers
, exhibit segmental necrosis with invasion by mononucleated cells (arrows). Some lesioned fibers
(double arrows) possess a central core of disruTtion surrounded by intact myofibrils. X175.
Figure 5. An H&E s_ained cross section of a Flight AL. The pale staining fibers are undergoing
destruction. The edematous extraceliular space surrounding the muscle fibers is filled with
numerous mononuclear cells. X 175.
I
Figure6. Extensiveinterstitialedemaand mononuclearcell infiltration,as well as musclefiber
necrosis, is present in the Flight soleus muscles. X 175.
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Fi,._ure_. Toluidine blue stained section of a normal AL musc]e. Two glanule- lader mast cells
occupy the perimysial connective tissue. X313.
Figure 8. An H&E stained section of a Flight AL. The centaal necrotic fiber is devoid of
myofibrils and filled with mononuclear cells. X400.
Figure 9. A section, serial to figure 8, stained by acid phosphatase histochemistry reveals that
many of the invading cells aredarkly re.active, suggestive of high lysosome content. X400.
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: FigureI0. Indi.,_ctimmunofluorcscencclocalizationof tripeptidylamtnopeptidasc(TAP)in a
SynchronousALmuscle. TheSOfibersshowuniformlymoderateirr_mnorcactivity,and the six
FOGfibersin this sectionarchighlyreactive. X145.
Figure 11. A section serial to that in figure 10. Omission of the primary antiserum eliminates fiber
immunostalning, except for autoflu_escence of mitochondria at the periphery of the fibers. X 145.
t
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Figure 12. "[he less atrophic FOG fibers in an AL Flight music continue to manifest high levels
of TAP irnmtmo_eactivity. The more atrophic SO fibers exhibit a range of reactivity from high to
low levels of staining compared to the Synchronous control. X145.
Figure 13. Cross section of a Synchronous AL muscle immunostained with ut quitin conjugate
antibodies. Fibers show uniform moderate immu,lofluorescence. X!45.
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Figure14.A sectionserialtothatinfi_"-' .Eliminationoftheprimaryantiserumblocksfiber
staining,supportingspecificityofthe 3iesforubiquitinconjugates.Nonspecificbackground
stainingofthesub_rcolenunalmit%,_onchiaremains.X145.
Figur_15.UbiquitinconjugateantibodystainingofatrophicfibersinanAL Flightmuscle.
Unevenelevatedimmunofluo_scencestainingispresentinmany fibers,indicatingrcgiona_
subc¢llularincreasesofconjugates.Othcrfiberspossessuniformstaining,rangingfromaboveto
be.lowcontrolIcwls.X145.
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Figure 16. A low magnificationelectronmit._graph illustratingnormalmuscle fibersin a Ba'_al
controlAL musclecut in crosssection. Fiberscontain wellorganizedcontractileproteinsand
peripheralmyonuclei. Capillari_.s(arrows)occupytlaesurroundingendomysialconnectivetissue;
some capillariescontain erythrocytes. X840.
,_,'u "V
Figure 17. Cross sectionof a FlightALmuscleshowinga severelynecroticfiber among thesmal!
intact_,tmphicfibers. Thedanaagedfiberexhibitsinvasionby macrophagesand other unidentified
cells. The e×tracellularmatrix is moredense than normal, xg40.
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!Figure 18. Prominent subs,_rcolemmalaccumulations of mitochondria arcpresent in Synchronous
control AL fibers. X5,250.
Figla'e 19. In the Flight AL muscles, there is a significant reduction in the subsarcolemmal
concentration of mitochondria. X5,250.
Figure 20. A cross section of a Synchronous AL muscle fiber illustrates that the majority of the
rmtochondria encircle the myofibrils at the I band level. Very few mitochondrial profiles are
present in the A band. X15,000.
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Figure 21. The atrophic Flight AL muscle fibers contain more mitochondria profiles ia _e A
bands than controls. X15,000.
Figure 22. A longitudinal section of a Synchronous AL muscle fiber. The myofibrils are wide
with long Z bands (brackets). X14,500.
Figure,23. The myofibrils decrease in diameter in the atrophic Flight AL muscle fibers. The mean
Z band length is less that that of controls. X 14,5(X).
240
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Figure 24. Some regions of the atrophic Flight AL muscle fibers exhibit loss of sarcomere
structurewith longitudinalstreamingof the Z bands. X6,750.
2
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Figure 25. In ,regions of myofibril disorganization, the Z bands (arrows) are extremely short.
Areas of this Flight AL in which myofibrils are nearly completely broken down, large Z band-like
densities are present (arrowheads). X3,900.
Figure 26. A longitudinal section of AL muscle fibers from a Basal control muscle demonstrating
_ regular cross strhated pattern of the myofibrils. X840.
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Figure2"/. A loe._imdinal_,ect_onthroughthesegrnen_ necroticregionsof threem_le fibersin
a FlightALmiracle.Theplasmacell membranesof thedegeneratingfibersaredisrupted,the
contractileproteinsformamorphousmasses,andfiber_areinvadedbymacrcphages(a_xows),
neutrophils{arrowhe4_)andotherunidentifiedcell types. Escapede_-ythrocy_(e) arefreeinthe
connectivetissue. X840.
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Figure 28. A lesioned fiber in a Flight AL muscle. This fiber illustrates the transition fcom
p_Jally disrupted myofibrils !eading to a supercontracted mass which borders the segmental
necrotic _gion completely devoid of intact con:';actile el.ements. X840.
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Figure 29. A cross section of a contraction clot in a necrotic AL Flight muscle fiber. The clot in
the right h-alfof this figure is invaded by t_-o macrophagesengulfing cellular debris. X2,900.
ft
..
Figure 30. An advanced stage ef breakdown of the contractile material witha_a scgmental _ecrotic
region of a Flight AL fiber viewed i_lcross section, qhe muscle fiber basal lamina surroundstwo
macrophages (M) and portions of two regenerating myoblasts (Mb). X2,800.
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Figure 31. A higher magnification of the regenerating myoblast in figure 30 reveals the ribosome-
rich cyteplasm of the growing cell. X8,400.
Figure 32. A quiescent satellite cell on a normal fiber in a Basal control AL muscle. The nucleus
is heterochromatic, the nucleolus is not prominent, and the cytoplasm is sparse and contains few
organelles. X8,125.
1
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: Figure 33. An activated satellite cell on ,anintact atrophic fiber in an AL Flight muscle. The
amount of c_oplasm is greatly increased and electron lucent. There are many ribosomes, rough
endoplasmic reticulum, golgi membranes and vesicles. The nuclelJs exhibits more euchromatin
and an enlarged nucleolus indicative of elevated protein synthetic activity. XS, 125.
Figure 34. The edge of a Basal control At, muscle fiber. The peripheral myonucleus exhibits
marginal heterochromatin and a small nucleolus. In the adjacent connective tissue, a mast cell is
releasing secretory granules. Active mast cel] secretion was rarely observed in control and Flight
muscles. X9,750.
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Figure 35. Approximately 40% of the myonuclei examined in the Flight AL muscle fibers showed
increased euchromatin and hypcmophied nucleoli. X9,750.
Figure 36. A quiescent tissue macrophage in a Synchronous AL muscle. The nucleus is
heterochromatic,the cytoplasm is dense and filled with lysosomes, and cell processes arefew _n
_umber. X9,600.
Figure 37. Activated nmcrophages are very common in the Flight AL muscles. They exhibit
enhanced phagocytosis of extracellular material, Not visible in this section is the nucleus which is
more euchromatic and contains a larger nucleolus than normal. X5,750.
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Figure 38. Invasion of Flight AL muscles by polymorphonuclearneutrophils is common in
regions of muscle fiber n_m'rosis.The neutrophil is characterizedby a multilobvd nucleus and
- dense cytoplasm. In this figure, the electron dense material surroundingthe neutrophilis most
likely blood serum proteins that escaped from damagedcapillaries. X8,710.
Figure 39. Hight AL _usele. Eos#_ophils (_) occasionally participated in the invasion of necrotic
muscle fibem A macrophage (M) with an ii_gestederyfl_rocyte (R) is also present. The identifies
of the other mononuclear cells areuncert_-in. X5,625.
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Figure 40. Extmvasation of ery_rocytes (E) into the connective tissue was common in the necrotic
regions of Flight AL muscles. Macrophages (arrows), neutrophils (arrowheads, and other
unclassified mononuclear cells fill the damaged region of the muscle. X750.
j
,s
, Figure 41. In the damaged regions of Flight AL muscles, many microcirculatory vessels were
disrupted. A degenerating endothelial cell of a capillary is shown (D). Another endothelial cell
appears intact. It is filled with pinocytotic vesicles (P). X8,375.
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Figure 42. A normal neuromu_ular junction on an AL muscle fiber in a Basal control rat.
Synaptie vesicle-laden terminals are s:parated from the postjunctional muscle membrane by a
prominent basement membrane which fills the primary and secondary synaptic clefts. X8,375.
Figure 43. A normal appearing neuromuscular junction on an intact AL Flight muscle fiber. The
nerve terminal is idled with synaptic vesicJes. Schwann cell processes cap the side of the tenninal
away from the postjanctional membrane. X9,213.
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1; Figure 44. A disrapted motor nerve terminal in a Flight AL muscle. There are fewer synaptic
vesicles. Schwann cell processes partially separate the terminal and the postjunctional membrane.
X9,213.
Figure 45. A more severely _srupted neuromuscular junction on an intact muscle fiber from a
Flight animal. Very few synaptic vesicles are present and the axolemma appears broken.
Schwann cell processes are completely interposed between the terminal and the postjunctional
rr_mbrane. An adjacent area of the postjunctional membrane (bracket) is devoid of nerve elements.
X9,213,
252
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Figure 46. The nerve terminals of this degenerating neuromuscular junction in a Flight AL muscle
lack synapfic vesicles and mitochondxia and the axolemma is not intact..'(he schwann cell is
hypertrophied and abuts the postjunctional membrane, presumably vacated by degenerated
terminals. X9,213.
i
Figure 47. As illustrated hen,, the neuromuscular junctions of ,he Flight EDL muscles were
normal in appearance. X13,200.
253
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Figure 48. A large intramuscular nerve bundle in a nondamaged region of a Flight AL muscle.
The nerve bundle is similar in appearance to those in control muscles. The myelinated and
nonmyel]nated axons have intact cell membranes. The axons contain neurof;,larnents,
microtubules, and mitochondria. The perimysial connective tissue has prominent bundles of
collagen which fill the regions between schwann cells. X6,188.
49
Figure 49. A portion of an intramuscular nerve bundle in a damaged region of a Flight AL muscle.
The collagen bundles between schwann cells are extracted and markedly reduced in size. The
neurofilarnents and microtubules areclt'mped (arrow)and reduced in amount, Mttochondria
appear swollen and disrupted. X6,188.
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Figure 50. A small intramuscularnerve bundlein a necrotic region of a Flight AL muscle. A trio
of fine nerve processes (arrow)contact the large central schwann cell. This suggests axon
regeneration. The two myelinated axons appear normal. The perineuriaJ_'ollagen bundles are
extracted. X6,J 88.
Figure 51. A resting fixed-tissue macrophage in a Hight EDL muscle. The nucleus is
- heterochrornatic,there is little cytoplasm, and thecell has few processes. X 13,000.
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Figure 52. Aquiesct.nt satellite cell in a Flight EDL muscle. The cell has a thin rim of cytoplasm,
and the nucleus is hete,-xx:hromatic.X16,800.
Figure 53. The capillaries in the Flight EDL nmscles were not disrupted. As in control muscles,
erythrocytes are often observe_ within the capillary lumen. X 13,750.
i
Figure 54. A cross section of an SO fiber in a Flight EDL muscle. As in norm_l muscles,
medium-siz_ mitochondna surround the myofibrils at the level of the I band. X 13,750.
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Figure 55. An FOG fiber in a Flight EDL muscle. Large mitochondria occupy the I band region
and are present in the A bands. Myofibrils and membrane systems appear normal. X13,750.
Figure 56. An FG fiber in a Flight EDL muscle. The small thin mitochondria are mostly confined
to the I band region. The morphology of this filer is indistinguishable flora normal. X13,750.
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ii EXPERIMENT K-6-09
, PART II: BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF EDL AND PLT MUSCLES
S. Ellis, et al.
RESULTS
Measurements were made of two enzymes, the lysosomal tdpeptidyl aminopeptidase (TAP)
and the cytosolic anhydrase II1(CA Ill), and also the calcium binding protein parr'albumin
(PVA). TAP and CA III were measured as described by Riley et al (1982;1987) and PVA was
measured by the electrophoretic method of Klug et al., (1983). By way of background, TAP
increased 60% in the Soleus muscles after 7.5 days in the SLS-3 flight rats whereas the EDL
concentrations were unchanged. Surprisingly, the PLT muscle from the Cosmos '87 rats, flown
for 12.5 days, showed a 30% decrease (Table 1). The EDL did not show an increase in TAP
activity.
- CA III is present in highest concentrations in slow oxidative muscle fibers whereas fast fibers
have very low concentrations (Riley et al., 1982), and the levels of the enzyme can be affected by
:. a n,_.nber of physiological perturbations. Although the EDL and Pl r are quite gravity
insensitive, it was of interest to determine the influence of space flight on the CA III levels. As
can be seen from Tables I and II there was no difference in CA III content of these muscles
except for the PLT of the basal group which showed a slightly slower concentration of CA III,
presumably due to their younger age (90 days) (Riley et al., 1982).
Parvalbumin is highest in concentration in the fast twitch muscle and functions as a relaxing
factor facilitating sequestration of calcium in the sarcoplasmic reticulum. In view of reports that
unloading slows the 1/2 relaxation time, it was of interest to measure PVA for possible
concentration decreases in the EDL and PLT muscles. As can be seen from Table 1, the PVA
concentrations of the PLT were not significantly different in any of the groups. In the case of the
EDL, only the synchronous group showed a significant reduction in PVA, whereas the basal,
vivarium, and flight groups did not differ.
Thus, space flight showed s.igniflcant perturbation only in the TAP concentration of the PLT, the
concentrations of the CA III and the PVA being unaffected in either of the two muscles. It
should be noted that these results may have been quantitatively affected by a thaw to room
temperatures for approximately twenty-four hours due to a failure in the emergency back-up
electrical power to our minus 80°C freezers. Simulation of the thawed condition for twenty-four
hours using fresh muscles showed no reduction in TAP or CA III activities, whereas PVA was
reduced by 24% in the EDL (6.8 to 5.1 I.tg/mg wet muscle) and unchanged in the PLT (3.9 I.tg/mg
: wet muscle), the muscles being sampl.ed from 250g rats. These observations suggest that the
' thawing would not affect the conclusions or reliability to a significant degree.
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TABLE 1
SUMMARY OF ASSAYS OF PLANTARI$ MUSCLE
ACTIvrFY
GROUP and
RAT NO. CA III TAP PVA
BASAL
B6 0.88 0.10 2.26
0.89 0.08 2.93
B8 0.76 0.15 2.71
B9 0.96 0.08 3.10
B_o 0.97 0A_ 3.45
0.89:1:.05 0.11+.038 2.89:-+-0.44
tB vs S: p <.05)
V6 0.63 0.09 2.21
V7 1.2 0.10 2.36
V8 1.0 0.11 4.12
V9 0.90 0.11 5.41
VIO 1.1 0.11 3.77
0.97 ± .21 0.10 + .01 3.57 +1.32
SYNCHRONOUS
S6 0.97 0.I0 2.05
S7 1.0 O.I1 2.96
S8 1.1 0.12 3.14
S9 1.0 0.14 2.58
SIO 0.95 --- 3.14
0.,_:!:.058 0.d2,_±.02 2.77 4-.47
HIGHT
F6 1.1 0.11 2.74
F7 1.04 0.07 2.68
F8 0.64 0.08 3.53
F9 1.1 0.09 4.14
FIO O.97 O.O4 4.O9
0.97 4-.19 0.078 +.026 3.44 +0.71
(F vs S: p<.05)
Note 1: CA llI and PVA columns: Means of triplicate analysJ.sper sample.
Note 2: p values from t statistic fct two means.
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TABLE2
SUMMARYOF ASSAYS OF EDL MUSCLE
AC_TLV_I._
GROUPand
RAT NO. __C,,/_U TAP PVA
B6 0.11 0.24 --
B7 0.14 0.11 2.80
B8 0.10 0.28 3.53
B9 0.19 0.28 3.90
B10 9...L3 0.40 5.06
-" 0.134 +.035 0.26-'t-.10 3.82_.94
(F vs B: p <0.05)
- V_Y_I.YAL.K_
V6 0.13 0.13
V7 0.18 0,32 4,24
V8 0.21 0.14 4.89
V9 O.12 0.38 4.20
• vlo 922 .g.14_ 5.5_°
0.132 +- .073 0.22 +- .12 4.73 +-0.65
SYNCI-IRQNQ.U__
S6 0.20 0.11 3.44
S7 0.28 0.t6 3.56
S8 0.12 0.!3 2.39
S9 0.12 0,14 1.43
s10 0.25 0._ _
_J.9.,4_+.073 .,0.,14.+.02 2.9t)+-0,97
(S _,sV. p <.05)
FLIGHT
F6 0.20 0. la 3.69
:* F7 0.06 0.12 5.28
F8 0.08 --- 3.57,
" F9 0.01 0.07 4.20
F10 o.23 _ ._
"', 0.136 +.094 0. i3 +.03 a.42.1-0,87
, (F vs S: t_:.05)
' Note 1: CA III and PVA columns: Means cfftriplicateanalysispersample.
Note 2: !3 values from t statistic for two means.
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